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From the Editor

With the shortening of daylight and the weather bouncing like a yo-yo from nice to nasty,
it sure is taking a toll on not only my but everyone's' arthritis. Hopefully it will soon settle
into a normal seasonal temperature.

Well, Christmas lights are getting hung as well as trees are being put up in preparation for
this festive celebration. It's not too late to still make that perfect placemat for that
special friend or pick up a gift certificate.

Waiting all year for Christmas is so much easier with a fantastic client like you. May your
Christmas season be as wonderful as you make our year. Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!.

On a final note, we will be closing for a little holiday beginning December 21, 2022. We will
be returning to open our doors again on January 10, 2023. Our mini vacation will take us to
California to visit with my husband's son and as we are driving, I hope to stop at a few quilt
shops along the way.



What's New in Fabrics
 

SPIRIT TRAIL
by

Whistler Studios
 

OEKO-TEX
CERTIFIED

 
Spirit

Trail includes an assortment
of decorative stripes and

motifs inspired by
traditional southwest designs
in rich colors of earth, stone,

onyx, turquoise
and red clay. Select prints

available in cotton and fleece!

Victoria
by BLANK

 
This collection offers meticulously

crafted botanical florals and
butterflies in a contemporary
color palette with rich texture.

The line includes a 24-inch panel,
a 36 inch four-pillow fabric panel,
a large butterfly print, a tonal leaf

texture, a tossed rose print, a
tonal butterfly floral, a butterfly

and floral stamp design,
periwinkle blossoms and floral

confetti print. These designs are
perfect for any sewing project.

Dandelions
by

Quilting
Treasures

 
Dramatic

color and delicate
details evoke an

elegant statement
for your next

projects.
Soft blooms and

geometrics in black,
white and goldenrod

are sophisticated
and

transitional to create
stunning home
accents, trendy

quilts and more.
 

Learn More Learn More Learn More

 

Prismatic Blooms
by

Quilting Treasures

Carnivale
by

Quilting Treasures

Streets on Fire
by

Quilting Treasures

https://www.bolts2blocks.com/product-category/fabrics/native-themes/
https://www.bolts2blocks.com/product/victoria-royal-banner-panel-24-42-inches-2440p-77/
https://www.bolts2blocks.com/product/dandelion-wishes-dandelions-29277-j/


 
Contemporary floral

styling and a prism of
vibrant color provide

endless project
possibilities. You’ll create

modern quilts, trendy
accessories, and stylish

home décor accents with
this bohemian inspired

ensemble. 

 
Bold and bright, uplifting
and hypnotic, these prints

combine for a dynamic
collection in prismatic
color. Accented with

black, the color pops and
the detailed artwork

shines. These vivid fabrics
are perfect for eye–

catching quilts,
accessories and home

décor

 
Start your engines and

get ready for some supped
up projects! Hot wheels,

tools, flames, and a
racing check is everything

you’ll need to create
projects sure to appeal to

a youngster or race car
enthusiast.

Learn More Learn More Learn More

What's New in Notions

4.5" x 4.5" Square Ruler
by Cutting Edge

Sharpen your rotary cutter blade with
every cut! This ruler feathures a
patented design with a diamond
carbide edge that sharpens rotary
blades with every cut. They offer easy-
to-read numbers, square-up guides,
and diagonal dots that make lining up
cuts quick and accurate.

Heat Moldable Interfacing
from Bosal

Feature a quilted pinwheel top made
with the Mini Twister Tool from Twister
Sisters, sold separately or simply add
your favorite quilting fabrics to both
sides. Apply a press cloth and press
the entire piece with your iron. Sew
bias binding or simply trim the edge,
and you have a beautiful tray

 

Classes - Anyone!

https://www.bolts2blocks.com/product/prismatic-blooms-stylized-floral-cream-29082-e/
https://www.bolts2blocks.com/product/carnivale-packed-paisleys-26372-z/
https://www.bolts2blocks.com/product/streets-of-fire-car-and-flames-28985-j/
http://www.njeffersonltd.com/twister-tray-pattern.html


Multiple Choice Placemats

Choose 8 coordinating fat quarters to
make this set of placemats. Each
placemat features a band of three log
cabin blocks. Each placemat features a
different version of a log cabin block. A
traditional log cabin, courthouse steps,
half log cabin, and square in a square log
cabin are all showcased.

Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Cost: $35.00 - 4 Hours
All Material Costs Separate

 

 

 

Moody Blues Table Runner

Learn and perfect flying geese. The
rotating pinwheels are made with just 6
ten-inch squares to give it that scrappy
look. Add a couple of borders and you
can finish this in an afternoon. Since it is
37-inches, the backing can be cut from
the width of fabric so there is very
little waste. Don't you love it when the
math works?

Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Cost: $35.00 - 4 Hours
All Material Costs Separate

 

 

Call us at 705-440-0029 to schedule your class

 

Wishing You a Fabulous Holiday Season!

 

Bolts2Blocks | 344 Warrington Rd, Stayner, L0M1S0 Canada

Unsubscribe rita.buckle@bolts2blocks.com
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